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Forward Looking Statements
this report contains certain forward-looking statements with 

respect to the financial condition, results of operations and 

business of the company and the Bank. these forward-looking 

statements involve risks and uncertainties and are based on 

the beliefs and assumptions of management of the company 

and on the information available to management at the time 

that these disclosures were prepared. these statements can 

be identified by the use of words like “expect,” “anticipate,” 

“estimate” and “believe,” variations of these words and other 

similar expressions. Readers should not place undue reliance on 

forward-looking statements as a number of important factors 

could cause actual results to differ materially from those in 

the forward-looking statements. Factors that could cause 

actual results to differ materially include, but are not limited 

to, (1) competition in the Bank’s markets, (2) changes in the 

interest rate environment, (3) general national, regional or local 

economic conditions may be less favorable than expected, 

resulting in, among other things, a deterioration in credit 

quality and the possible impairment of collectibility of loans, 

(4) legislative or regulatory changes, including changes in 

accounting standards, (5) significant changes in the federal and 

state legal and regulatory environment and tax laws, (6) the 

impact of changes in monetary and fiscal policies, laws, rules 

and regulations and (7) other risks and factors identified in the 

company’s other filings with the SEc. the company undertakes 

no obligation to update any forward-looking statements. this 

report should be read in conjunction with the annual Report 

filed on form 10-k for the year ended December 31, 2013.

Statements of Operations
total interest income $  138,670 $  113,515 $  25,155 22.2%

total interest expense  30,063  32,891 

     Net interest income  108,607  80,624  27,983 34.7

Provision for loan losses  12,188  22,737 

Net interest income after provision  96,419  57,887  38,532 66.6

Non-interest income  22,806  33,138 

Non-interest expenses  97,933  82,272  15,661 19.0

     income before income taxes  21,292  8,753  12,539 143.3

income tax expense (benefit)  4,045  5,745 

Net income  17,247  10,453  6,794 65.0

less preferred stock dividends and discount accretion  1,060  2,404     

Net income available to common shareholders $  16,187 $  8,049 $  8,138 101.1

Per Common Share Data
Basic earnings per common share $  0.61 $  0.48 $  0.13 27.1%

Diluted earnings per common share  0.61  0.48  0.13 27.1

cash dividends paid  0.20  0.20  -   0.0

tangible common book value 8.66 8.20  0.46 5.6

closing market price 17.14 8.01  9.13 114.0

Balance Sheet Data
total assets $  3,229,576 $  3,083,788 $  145,788 4.7%

total loans (includes loans held for sale)  2,307,416  2,092,672  214,744 10.3

allowance for loan losses  32,875  40,292 

Goodwill  28,384  27,111  1,273 4.7

Deposits  2,706,730  2,656,309  50,421 1.9

Borrowings and trust preferred securities  227,101  120,555  106,546 88.4

Shareholders' equity  271,330  282,244 

Key Ratios
Return on average assets 0.54% 0.32%

Return on average common equity 6.28% 5.11%

Return on average tangible common equity 7.50% 6.57%

Efficiency ratio 70.67% 68.85%

allowance for loan losses to period-end portfolio loans* 1.44% 1.98%

Net loan charge-offs to average loans* 0.98% 1.74%

average equity to average assets 8.94% 8.37%

Thousands of dollars, except per share data 2013 † 2012 † $ Change % Change 

†  Year Ended December 31
*  Excludes loans held for sale

(1,700)

(2,828) (8.6)

(10,549) (46.4)

(10,332) (31.2)

(1,344) (55.9)

(337.9)

(7,417) (18.4)

(10,914) (3.9)
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To Our Shareholders The ability to execute our vision 
continues to drive success.

From the Chairman 
of the Board of Directors
as we reflect on the accomplishments in 2013, our momentum in building out the promise of Bank of North carolina 
has never been greater. although the past five years have been tumultuous for the economy and the banking industry in 
particular, our company has used its relative strength and taken advantage of growth opportunities while carefully 
executing on our strategy.  

a fundamental component of that strategy has been our ability to retain and attract a talented team who are dedicated to 
delivering more than our customers expect. additionally, our company continued to broaden our footprint in attractive 
markets while enhancing our product offerings. as the economy continues to improve, we have emerged as a financially 
sound, disciplined, and more diversified institution that has earned the respect of our customers and our peers. 

throughout the past few years, we’ve built a strong foundation that will continue to deliver superior results for our 
shareholders. Our steady and consistent performance has attracted many new shareholders who clearly see the promise 
of our investment opportunity. i am very encouraged by our President and chief Executive Officer, Rick callicutt, who has 
demonstrated great leadership, along with our chief Financial Officer, David Spencer, who has provided careful financial 
diligence. together, with our Board of Directors, we plan on making 2014 the best year yet. 
 

tOm SlOaN
chairman of the Board of Directors
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina



DaviD SPENcER
Senior Executive vice President & 

chief Financial Officer
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina 

Our primary objective is to 
maximize Shareholder value
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at BNc Bancorp, we not only formulated a strategy, but have been able to carefully execute to position our company as one 

of the top performing banks in the southeast. With $3.2 billion in assets and a market capitalization of over $450 million, 

we’re well positioned for future growth and sustained profitability. For 2013, net income totaled $17.2 million, an increase of 

65% when compared to the prior year. additionally, the demand for lending continued to increase with non-acquired loans 

up more than 17%. Despite lingering weak economic conditions, these results demonstrate our discipline and commitment 

to deliver more than expected.  

in 2013, our founding President and chief Executive Officer, W. Swope montgomery, retired after 22 successful years. We 

are tremendously thankful for Swope’s contributions to our company. as i begin my new role, i thank you for providing me 

with the opportunity to lead your company. Since June, my directive to management has been to build on the solid 

foundation we have carefully developed throughout our history. this meant leveraging our investments, implementing 

change and attracting and retaining great talent to enhance shareholder value. as part of this objective, our executive 

management team was restructured to improve efficiencies across the organization. 

chief Financial Officer, David B. Spencer, was appointed to Senior Executive vice President and Ronald J. Gorczynski 

assumed the title of Executive vice President and chief accounting Officer of both BNc Bancorp and Bank of North 

carolina. additionally, michael l. Bryan is serving as Executive vice President and chief information Officer while our two 

North carolina market Presidents, J. Reid marks and William m. connolly, were promoted to Executive vice President for 

the Northern and Southern Regions, respectively. Due to significant acquisition and organic growth, our 2014 plan will be 

to expand and realign our regional leadership structure. triangle city Executive, mark a. carlton is slated to become North 

carolina market President for the Eastern Region, while J. Reid marks will continue to serve as market President for our 

largest region in central North carolina.

Strategy

An exceptional strategy has 
many defining qualities, but 
a strategy without superior 
execution will not deliver results. 

Rick callicutt

President & chief Executive Officer
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina
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among our many strengths is our proven ability to expand our footprint through strategic acquisitions. in October, we  

successfully completed the acquisition of Randolph Bank & trust company, thereby expanding our franchise into the 

asheboro, Burlington and Randleman markets. through this merger we gained nearly $300 million in assets and over $160 

million in loans and $250 million in deposits. this transaction was consistent with our plan to increase our presence in 

desirable markets by partnering with quality organizations, while enhancing the convenience and banking experience for 

our customers. additionally, at the end of 2013 we entered into legal agreements to acquire community First Financial 

Group, the parent company of Harrington Bank, based in chapel Hill, and South Street Financial corporation, the parent 

company of Home Savings Bank located in albemarle, North carolina. these transactions will bring seven new locations 

in the triangle and metro-charlotte markets while adding approximately $230 million and $275 million in assets to these 

respective regions. While these acquisitions facilitate our entry and expansion in new markets, our ongoing commitment to 

organic growth was demonstrated through the opening of two new locations in our South carolina franchise, BNc Bank. 

in September, a 5,000 square foot banking office was opened in murrells inlet to service customers on the south end of the 

Grand Strand. Furthermore, in November, a new location was opened in downtown charleston providing BNc a presence 

on the peninsula while complementing our two other locations in West ashley and mt. Pleasant. additionally in late 2013, 

a seasoned team with nearly 90 years of combined experience was hired for a new loan production office in monroe, North 

carolina. as we prudently build out our North and South carolina presence, plans for two new locations are underway for 

early 2014. a new location will open in Raleigh’s Stonehenge area, which will mark our fifth branch in the triangle, until the 

Harrington Bank banking offices are implemented. in South carolina, a second banking office in Greenville will be opening  

in late February. 

these accomplishments would not have been possible without the remarkable dedication and expertise of our employees 

and Board of Directors, who always strive for higher standards and improved performance. their commitment will continue 

our momentum in delivering more than expected in 2014 and beyond. as we continue to execute on our initiatives, i am 

confident we have the right team and strategy in place to deliver exceptional results for our shareholders. thank you for 

your continued support and investment in BNc Bancorp. 

Rick callicutt

President & chief Executive Officer
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina 

Strategy
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A key component of BNC Bancorp’s success is the ability to execute on 
our strategic mission of delivering value to our shareholders, customers 
and communities. 
While we are extremely proud of the time and energy we put into developing our strategic vision, it’s the day-to-day 

execution by our team that separates us from our competitors. a Director once told us we shouldn’t be so detailed in our 

annual Report about our vision, but as we have all realized, particularly over this challenging economy the past five years, 

the hardest part of success is having a team of 621 believing in this common vision and executing it to the best of their ability 

each and every day.  

Over time, as a public company, the markets will tell us how well we are executing on a sound strategic vision. From 2010 to 

2012, we laid out a detailed plan to our investors, potential investors, research analysts, and market makers for a much more 

profitable, sound, and smart-growth company. Each time that we delivered on this vision, our shareholders began to gain 

more confidence in our ability to execute our vision of growing from a $1 billion Bank in the triad of Nc to a highly 

profitable $4+ billion Bank throughout the major interstate corridors of the carolinas.  

i am happy to say, that investor confidence and patience was rewarded in 2013 as BNc Bancorp had the highest performing 

bank stock in the Southeast united States, gaining 114% during the year, as noted in a recent study by Banks Street Partners 

in atlanta. also in 2013, BNcN was added to the Russell 2000 index, which greatly enhanced the visibility, institutional 

ownership, and trading volume of our shares. the end result has been a market capitalization that was in the $75 million 

range in late 2009 growing to over $500 million on a pro forma basis today.

Execution

DaviD SPENcER
Senior Executive vice President & chief Financial Officer
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina 
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as we constantly remind ourselves, we are creating new visions and ideas for the future each and every day, but yesterday’s 

successes are history, and our future is all about continuing to successfully execute for our shareholders. a major part of 

our ability to execute and produce above peer returns to our shareholders has been our ability to attract and retain the top 

banking talent to lead our functional teams. With great leaders, the high performers get rewarded and further motivated, 

and the others get challenged, motivated and provided the necessary resources to become high performers. While i spend 

much of my time assisting Rick in the recruiting process, there is no question that he is the rainmaker and his ability to 

identify and attract exceptional leaders has, and continues to be, our gateway to future success.  

in 2013, Rick saw the need to add depth and a higher level of experience in two critical areas of our company. after much 

diligence, and many miles on the road, two key hires were made that have greatly enhanced our leadership over multiple 

strategically significant delivery platforms for our customers. Rick arthur joined the company as chief Sales Strategy  

Officer and is overseeing all consumer-related functions for the Bank, including the strategy and vision for all the branches, 

products and programs. additionally, he is responsible for sales integration for all lines of business to ensure an optimum 

referral process and customer experience. Recently, arthur managed a 65 branch network for a regional bank that 

operated throughout the carolinas and is making significant progress in leading the retail platform for our company. in 

addition, Heath kinsland was brought in as the Director of Wealth, Private Banking and Business Services. kinsland brings 

over 16 years of leadership and financial expertise from a large regional bank in North carolina and will develop and manage 

our Wealth, Private Banking and treasury Sales platforms. 

throughout the past several years, we’ve been fortunate to have assembled a senior management team that provides a 

meaningful competitive advantage to our Organization, while preserving our strong organizational culture. the addition 

of Rick arthur and Heath kinsland are just two more reasons why we remain confident in our leadership and our ongoing 

ability to execute for you, our shareholders.    

Speaking of shareholders, in 2013, as one of Rick’s first duties as the new cEO, he made every employee of Bank of North 

carolina a shareholder of BNcN. Our mission is clear—make every single decision, greet every single customer, and represent 

BNc as though you are the owner—and today, all 621 employees, truly are.  

the past five years has been a transformational period for our company, and 2013 was no exception. as we continue to 

invest in new markets, people and technology, we also seek ways to improve efficiencies and streamline operations to 

maximize the invested resources. the momentum we built in 2013 is contagious and exciting, and as we look into 2014 and 

beyond, our commitment remains with you, our shareholders, to always stay prepared to execute successfully on a sound 

vision to optimize shareholder value.  

DaviD SPENcER
Senior Executive vice President & chief Financial Officer
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina    Summary Annual Report 2013    17
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Benevolent People
Our Organization strives to strengthen each community we serve through giving and volunteerism. as part of this mission, 
a bank-wide campaign is held for the local united Way each year. By participating in the campaign, employees learn about 
their community’s needs and are able to make a measureable difference through a charitable donation. Our company 
recognizes the importance of this campaign and has consistently pledged a corporate match year after year. in 2013, 
employees contributed over $150,000 for a combined total of more than $300,000. the united Way honors organizations 
and their employees who demonstrate campaign excellence through the Spirit of North carolina award. Bank of North 
carolina was a campaign recipient based off employee participation, giving levels, corporate support and leadership giving. 

President and chief Executive Officer, Rick callicutt, is providing philanthropic leadership through his commitment to chair 
the local JDRF for 2014. JDRF raises funds for research and advocacy in order to improve the lives of people affected with 
type 1 diabetes. additionally, callicutt has been named assistant Provost for the North carolina School of Banking in 2014, 
eventually to serve as dean of the school. in 2015-2016, he will serve as chairman of the North carolina Bankers association. 
this major accomplishment is representative of his industry knowledge, which will be a great asset to the North carolina 
banking community. additionally, through his dedication and leadership, he is empowering our company to deliver more to 
the communities we serve.

The Power of Partnership
this year over 600 employees came together on columbus 
Day for our annual employee meeting. motivational speaker 
and former fighter pilot, lieutenant colonel Rob Waldman, 
was a special guest who shared how to build trusting 
relationships with our wingmen, the partners we engage 
with every day. His former experience as an F-16 fighter pilot 
allowed him to deliver an encouraging message on the power 
of partnership and how important your wingmen are to your 
success. additionally, our executive management team 
detailed the company’s performance and shared new 
initiatives for the coming year. 

it was also annouced that as one of Rick’s first duties as the 
new cEO, every employee of Bank of North carolina become 
a shareholder of BNcN. all employees left our annual 
meeting as shareholders in the company.

Making a Difference

mike conrad
JDRF

lieutenant colonel 
Rob Waldman
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in 2013, BNc continued to expand into thriving markets; 
therefore adding value to our customers, employees and 
shareholders through organic and whole bank acquisitions.

in September, a new banking office was opened in murrells 
inlet to service customers on the south end of the Grand 
Strand. in October, BNc successfully completed the acquisition 
of Randolph Bank & trust company, expanding the franchise 
into the asheboro, Burlington and Randleman markets. 
Furthermore, in November, a new location was opened in 
downtown charleston allowing BNc more presence on the 
peninsula. lastly, in late 2013, a seasoned team with nearly 
90 years of combined experience was hired for a new loan 
production office in monroe, North carolina.
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Thomas R. Sloan
chairman of the Board
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina
Retired chairman
Essilor laboratories of america

Richard D. Callicutt II
President & chief Executive Officer 
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina

James T. Bolt, Jr.
Executive vice President
Bank of North carolina

Larry L. Callahan
President/Owner 
triad land Surveying

Joseph M. Coltrane, Jr.
attorney at law
coltrane, Grubbs & James Pllc

G. Kennedy Thompson
Principal
aquiline capital Partners

Charles T. Hagan III
attorney at law
Hagan Davis mangum Barrett & langley Pllc

Elaine L. Lyerly
cEO
lyerly agency, inc.

W. Swope Montgomery, Jr.
vice chairman of the Board 
BNc Bancorp & Bank of North carolina

Lenin J. Peters, MD
President
Bethany medical center

Richard D. Callicutt II
President & chief Executive  Officer

David B. Spencer
Senior Executive vice President & 
chief Financial Officer

Ronald J. Gorczynski
Executive vice President &
chief accounting Officer

James T. Bolt, Jr.
Executive vice President

Michael L. Bryan
Executive vice President & 
chief information Officer

Thomas Bouchette
Executive vice President & 
South carolina market 
area President

Mark A. Carlton
Executive vice President & 
North carolina Eastern Region 
market area President 

William M. Connolly
Executive vice President & 
North carolina Southern Region 
market area President

Donald R. Draughon, Jr.
Executive vice President & 
Director of correspondent Banking

J. Reid Marks
Executive vice President & 
North carolina central Region 
market area President

John S. Ramsey, Jr.
consultant

Thomas R. Smith, CPA
Partner
Smith leonard Pllc

Robert A. Team, Jr.
President
carolina investment Properties, inc.

D. Vann Williford
President
atlantic coast toyota lift, inc.

Richard F. Wood
Financial advisor/investment Officer
Wells Fargo advisors
corporate Secretary BNc Bancorp & 
Bank of North carolina

Bob M. Burleson
Director Emeritus

John J. Collett, Jr.
Director Emeritus

W. Groome Fulton, Jr.
Director Emeritus

Lloyd M. Higgins, MD
Director Emeritus

Carlyle A. Nance, Jr.
Director Emeritus

Colon E. Starrett
Director Emeritus

in Remembrance
D. Kermit Cloniger
Director Emeritus

William D. McKendry II
Executive vice President &
chief Risk Officer

Thomas M. Nelson
Executive vice President & 
chief credit Officer

Kenneth Pack, Sr.
Executive vice President & 
Director of mortgage

Annette F. Rollins
Executive vice President & 
chief Human Resources Officer

Richard A. Arthur
chief Sales Strategy Officer

Paul H. Calhoun
Director of internal audit

Michelle W. Ferguson
compliance Officer

Robert L. Huckabee
chief marketing Officer

Michael Heath Kinsland
Director of Wealth & 
Business Services

Drema A. Michael
Director of corporate & 
investor Relations

Bonnie M. Murdock
assistant corporate Secretary

Deborah J. Myers
E-Banking manager

Chris A. Rubnich
Director of information technology 

Diane L. Talbert
loan Operations manager

Virginia M. Smith
Director of Deposit Operations & 
Systems manager

Patricia M. Strickland
controller

Board of Directors Executive Officers & Functional Leaders
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Regulatory and Securities Counsel
Womble carlyle Sandridge & Rice, Pllc
271 17th Street, NW, Suite 2400
atlanta, Ga 30363

Independent Auditors
cherry Bekaert llP
525 North tryon Street  |  Suite 1800
charlotte, Nc  28202

Stock Symbol
BNcN

Stock Transfer Agent
Registrar & transfer company
10 commerce Drive
cranford, NJ  07016

Primary Market Makers
FiG Partners llc
keefe, Bruyette & Woods
Sandler, O’Neill & Partners, lP
Raymond James & associates

Professional Advisors & Agents

Banking Locations

Archdale
113 trindale Road
archdale, Nc  27263

Asheboro
854 East Dixie Drive
asheboro, Nc 27203

175 North Fayetteville Street
asheboro, Nc 27203

415 Nc Highway 49 South
asheboro, Nc 27205

Asheville
1999 Hendersonville Road
asheville, Nc 28803

Brevard
130 S. Broad Street
Brevard, Nc 28712

Burlington
3239 South church Street
Burlington, Nc 27215

Cary
4725 S. W. cary Parkway
cary, Nc 27513

Chapel Hill
504 meadowmont
village circle
chapel Hill, Nc 27517

Charlotte
5980 Fairview Road
charlotte, Nc 28210

6342 carmel Road
charlotte, Nc 28226

1420 East third Street
charlotte, Nc 28204

Concord
271 copperfield Boulevard
concord, Nc 28025

Durham
280 South mangum Street
Suite 140
Durham, Nc 27701

Greensboro
Friendly center
3202 Northline avenue
Greensboro, Nc  27404

irving Park
2201 North Elm Street
Greensboro, Nc 27408

Harrisburg
3890 main Street
Harrisburg, Nc  28075

Hendersonville
1012 Old Spartanburg Road
Hendersonville, Nc 28792

High Point
801 North Elm Street
High Point, Nc  27262

2630 Eastchester Drive
High Point, Nc 27265

Kernersville
211 Broad Street
kernersville, Nc  27284

Lexington
115 East center Street
lexington, Nc  27292

Mooresville 
108 Gateway Blvd
Suite 101
mooresville, Nc 28117

Northern Davidson County
5744 Old uS Highway 52 
lexington, Nc 27295

Raleigh
4525 Falls of Neuse Road
Raleigh, Nc 27609

Stonehenge
2312 Bridgeport Drive
Raleigh, Nc 27613

Randleman
109 West Naomi Street
Randleman, Nc 27317

Salisbury
415 Jake alexander Blvd West
Salisbury, Nc  28147

Thomasville
831 Julian avenue 
thomasville, Nc  27360

1317 National Highway
thomasville, Nc  27360

Winston Salem
1810 North Peace Haven Road
Winston Salem, Nc  27104

Charleston
4 carriage lane, Suite 101
charleston, Sc 29407

291 East Bay Street
charleston, Sc 29401

Greenville
550 East mcBee avenue
Greenville, Sc 29601

augusta Road
1818 augusta Street, Suite 120
Greenville, Sc 29605

Hilton Head Island
1000 William Hilton Parkway
Suite F-4
Hilton Head island, Sc  29928

Mt. Pleasant
1509 Highway 17 North
mt. Pleasant, Sc 29464

Murrells Inlet
11975 Highway 17 Bypass
murrells inlet, Sc  

Myrtle Beach
3751 Robert m. Grissom Parkway 
Suite 100
myrtle Beach, Sc  29577

North Myrtle Beach
710 Highway 17 North
North myrtle Beach, Sc  29582

Surfside Beach
3064 Dick Pond Road
myrtle Beach, Sc  29588

Bank of North Carolina BNC Bank

iNcluDED iN tHE matERial iS FORm 10-k, BNc BaNcORP aNNual REPORt 
WHicH HaS BEEN FilED WitH tHE SEcuRitiES aND EXcHaNGE cOmmiSSiON 
aND iS BEiNG mailED tO SHaREHOlDERS.

this statement has not been reviewed, or confirmed for accuracy or relevance, 
by Federal Deposit insurance corporation.
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